Understanding the spatial distribution of species sheds light on the group's biogeographical history, offers clues to the drivers of diversity, and helps to guide conservation strategies. Here, we compile geographic range information for South America's diverse rodents, whose 14 families comprise~50% of the continent's mammalian species. The South American rodent fauna is dominated by independent and temporally staggered radiations of caviomorph and sigmodontine groups. We mapped species richness and turnover of all rodents and the principal clades to identify the main predictors of diversity patterns. Species richness was highest in the Andes, with a secondary hotspot in Atlantic Forest and some regions of considerable richness in Amazonia. Differences in richness were evident between the caviomorphs and sigmodontines, the former showing the greatest richness in tropical forests whereas the latter show-and largely determine-the all-rodent pattern. Elevation was the main predictor of sigmodontine richness, whereas temperature was the principal variable correlated with richness of caviomorphs. Across clades, species turnover was highest along the Andes and was best explained by elevational relief. In South America, the effects of the familiar latitudinal gradient in species richness are mixed with a strong longitudinal effect, triggered by the importance of elevation and the position of the Andes. Both latitudinal and elevational effects help explain the complicated distribution of rodent diversity across the continent. The continent's restricted-range species-those seemingly most vulnerable to localized disturbance-are mostly distributed along the Andes and in Atlantic Forest, with the greatest concentration in Ecuador. Both the Andes and Atlantic Forest are known hotspots for other faunal and floral components. Contrasting patterns of the older caviomorph and younger sigmodontine radiations underscore the interplay of both historical and ecological factors in determining present-day diversity patterns.
Introduction
A central question in studies of biodiversity concerns how species richness is distributed in space and where it varies and changes the most. By studying aggregate species distributions, macroecological studies can access hidden patterns and help to reveal the main factors explaining these patterns. Diversity in this context can be roughly distinguished in two components: alpha and beta [1] . Alpha diversity is simply the number of species present at a single site or its species richness; beta diversity, or here, species turnover, concerns changes in species composition among sites [2, 3] . Both components are important to understand how diversity is distributed across space and reflect the group's biogeographic history as well as the ecological opportunities and challenges it has encountered over the course of its diversification. Additionally, both species richness and turnover provide critical information for conservation planning, identifying areas that should be conservation priorities [4] .
One of the oldest and most general patterns of species richness is the latitudinal gradient of species richness [5] [6] [7] . Several hypotheses have been proposed to explain this richness pattern [8] . Among the most targeted in animal studies are the species-energy and the contemporary climate hypotheses. The species-energy hypothesis states that as the energy available in an ecosystem increases, it can therefore house more species [9, 10] . The species-energy hypothesis has (at least) three versions: the "productivity" and the "ambient-energy" hypotheses, which depend on whether energy influences richness through alimentary resources or thermoregulatory tolerances, respectively [8] , and the "evolutionary speed" hypothesis, which relates energy with higher evolutionary rates in tropics ( [5, 11] but see Bromham & Cardillo [12] ). The contemporary climate hypothesis argues that climate-related features, including its stability, seasonality, and variability, act to shape patterns of diversity [13, 14] and promote the emergence of the latitudinal diversity pattern [5] . Furthermore, researchers are increasingly noting the effects of topographic complexity (i.e. variation in topography) on both richness [15] and turnover [2] , although rises in diversity with increases in topographical complexity has long been appreciated [16] . Consequently, measures of climatic and topographic variables are likely to jointly affect diversity patterns over large spatial scales (e.g., [17] ). Whereas variation in species richness is comparatively well studied, patterns and causes for variation in species turnover across large spatial scales is still poorly known [2] .
South America offers a special case for studies of macroecology. The continent spans 65 degrees of latitude, including the Equator, and presents a dizzying range of tropical, temperate, and even subantarctic habitats. It has been isolated for most of the last 65 million years, almost as an island, with episodic connections for faunal exchanges with other parts of the world [18] . And it is home to the Andes Mountains, stretching 7000 km along the continent's western margins, the longest continental mountain chain on Earth. These features have combined to generate the world's richest vertebrate faunas [19] and floras [20] . Paradoxically, the challenges of revising and mapping its hyper-diverse faunas and floras have limited macroecological studies in South America to a few relatively well-studied groups at coarse taxonomic scales (e.g., birds: [8] , mammals: [2, 21, 22] , angiosperms: [23] ).
Rodents comprise more than half of all Neotropical mammal species [24] , and South America is home to about a quarter of all the world's rodent species. Most are either "caviomorphs" (relatives of African mole-rats and Old World porcupines) or "sigmodontines" (a Neotropical radiation of the muroid family Cricetidae). Caviomorph ancestors arrived in South America during the Eocene (~50 Ma) via transoceanic dispersal from Africa [25] and the group underwent extensive diversifications in the Oligocene and Miocene [26] . Although many lineages are now extinct, nearly 250 species and 10 families range across the continent [27] . On the other hand, sigmodontine rodents (Cricetidae: Sigmodontinae) arrived in South America during the Miocene (~8 Ma, well before final closure of the Panamanian seaway), via island-hopping or transoceanic dispersal from North America [28] [29] [30] . Sigmodontines have radiated into 86 genera and nearly 400 species over this short time period [31] . Including squirrels, pocket mice, harvest mice and other groups, nearly 650 rodent species occur on the continent [27] , exploiting fossorial, terrestrial, cursorial, arboreal, and semi-aquatic niches occupied by various mammal groups on other continents [32] . Caviomorphs and sigmodontines thus comprise the two principal monophyletic lineages of rodents in South America [33] , with sharply contrasting histories of colonization of the continent [34] . Inside each radiation, phylogenetic analyses have established well-supported monophyletic lineages (i.e. clades) that are formally recognized and named. The older divergences among caviomorph lineages are recognized by placing their divisions into distinct superfamilies (Octodontoidea, Cavioidea, Chinchilloidea, and Erethizontidae [26] ), whereas the younger sigmodontine lineages are recognized at the tribal level, grouping related genera within the subfamily Sigmodontinae (e.g. Oryzomyini, Akodontini, Thomasomyini, and Phyllotini [29, 35] ).
An earlier analysis of rodent diversity in South America was based on distributions maintained by IUCN [22] , which were produced in workshops during 2006 and 2007. Results pointed to four regions of high richness (the Andean yungas, western Amazonia, Atlantic Forest, and the Guianas) and to a modest concentration of threatened species in north-central Peru [22] . To date, no study has mapped the richness of the major clades of South American rodents (but see [26] , which was also based on IUCN range maps) or explored their species turnover patterns. Recently, the taxonomy and geographical distribution of all South American rodents was comprehensively reviewed and revised by taxonomic experts [27] . This new revision permits more accurate analyses of rodent diversity and offers potentially new insights into their biogeography and conservation.
Here, we compiled the range maps of 653 species of rodents according to their distributions as given in Patton et al. [27] . We investigated patterns of species richness and turnover of all South American rodents and the two main clades (caviomorphs and sigmodontines), as well as their components (superfamilies and principal tribes, respectively). Although richness patterns of all mammals in South America have been addressed [36] [37] [38] [39] , studies are lacking for the major clades of South American rodents, and for the turnover patterns of these clades. We also assessed the distributions of restricted-range species, the quarter with the smallest ranges [40] . We used multiple regressions to evaluate which abiotic predictors might better explain species richness and turnover for these taxonomic groupings.
Materials and Methods

Data acquisition
Contributors to The Mammals of South America, Vol. 2. Rodents [27] revised both the taxonomy and spatial distribution of each species of rodent occurring in South America. This was the most comprehensive revision of taxonomy since [41] and of their geographic ranges since [42] . We used the maps presented in the book to generate a digital image of the map for each species. Range maps of each species were then digitized to create Ã .shp files using the GSC South America 1969 projection and ArcMap ver. 9.2 software. The range maps were then mapped onto a grid of 0.5°by 0.5°cells (~55 km at the Equator) which was pruned to cover the South American continent. A matrix of presence/absence of each species in each cell was created: species were considered present in a cell if their range occupied at least 50% of the cell. Based on this matrix, we defined the species richness of each cell by summing all the species occurring in it. Species turnover was calculated for each cell as the mean of the beta-diversity values between a focal cell and each of its eight adjacent cells [2] . The metric used to calculate species turnover follows the framework proposed by Baselga [3] , where the turnover and nestedness components of beta diversity are decomposed. The spatial turnover component, used in this study, is calculated as a Simpson-based dissimilarity index (βSIM): min(b,c)/a+min(b,c), where a is the number of species common to both cells, b is the number of species exclusive to the focal cell, and c is the number of species exclusive to the adjacent cell. We chose βSIM because it is less sensitive to differences in species richness among cells [1] .
Species turnover was quantified in R software [43] , using the packages betapart [44] and CommEcol (package in development by Adriano S. Melo, available at: http://commecol.rforge.r-project.org/). Because turnover values present a left-skewed distribution, we applied a square-root transformation of these values, which showed a normal distribution. Richness calculations and the diversity maps were constructed in SAM software (Spatial Analysis in Macroecology; [45] ). All images generated were based on maps obtained from open sources (OpenStreetMap, free available at: http://www.openstreetmap.org/).
Environmental correlates
We extracted four environmental variables from the Bioclim database [46] to use as predictors of species richness and turnover: 1) Elevation; 2) Mean temperature; 3) Mean precipitation; and 4) Seasonality in temperature. Temperature is the variable most closely associated with the energy hypothesis [5] , elevation sought to capture topographic effects [15] , and precipitation and seasonality are productivity-and climate-related features [47] . We chose these variables because they are commonly used in analyses of diversity patterns; studies with mammals have shown them to be correlated with both richness (e.g., [14, 15, 48] ) and turnover (e.g., [2, 49] ). We used values of the original variables in richness tests, on a cell-by-cell basis. However, the environmental variables were modified for correlations with species turnover: here, we employed mean differences of the values in the focal cell from its eight adjacent cells (see [2] ). This approach sought to capture neighborhood differences in environmental metrics, and do so at the same spatial scale as the turnover metric itself. Hereafter, we refer to these variables in the text adding the suffix ".dif", to distinguish them from the original variables used in richness tests.
We tested multicollinearity among the predictors by examining the variance inflation factor (VIF). Heuristically, values lower than 10 are taken as evidence of low collinearity between predictors [50] . VIF for our four predictor variables always returned a value lower than 7 in all partial regression tests (see Statistical Analyses), so we opted to use all four variables as predictors. Variables were extracted for each cell using SAM [45] . Mean differences in predictor values of the focal cell from its adjacent cells were calculated using the select.window function of the CommEcol package in R [43] . VIF tests were performed with the function vif.cca of the package vegan [51] .
Statistical analyses
We used multiple regressions to assess the effect of environmental variables on both species richness and turnover, as well as spatial terms to include spatial autocorrelation in the models. Spatial autocorrelation was first evaluated using Moran's I correlograms [52] , for both species richness and turnover, for all rodents and for each clade in separate (Moran's correlograms appear in S1 Appendix). We then calculated principal coordinates of neighborhood matrices (PCNM) by performing a principal coordinate analysis (PCoA) on the truncated distance matrix connecting all sites [53] . Truncation distance was defined under a minimum-spanningtree criterion [54] . Eigenvectors from this PCoA were then selected under the criterion of minimizing Moran's I residuals, and the selected eigenvectors were used in the regressions to correct estimated effects of the predictors, taking into account their spatial autocorrelation [55] . These eigenvectors (spatial filters) represent different spatial gradients, where those with higher eigenvalues characterize broad-scale spatial gradients, whereas eigenvectors with small eigenvalues characterize small scale gradients [53] . Each partial regression was carried out on species richness or turnover using a single environmental variable as predictor at a time, controlling for the effect of spatial filters and for the effects of the other environmental variables. In this way, the independent effect of each variable could be assessed. A model-selection technique based on information theory [56] was used as an alternative to partial regression in order to assess simultaneously the importance of all predictors included in the analysis. The Akaike information criterion (AIC) was used in model selection, and the relative importance of predictors in the best models were ranked by their standardized regression coefficients. PCNM extraction and partial regressions were performed in the R environment [43] with the package vegan [51] , via pcnm and rda functions; model selection based on AIC was conducted with the package MuMIn [57] . The relationships between diversity metrics with latitude and longitude were evaluated by simple Pearson's correlations.
Results
Species richness
The overall pattern of rodent diversity is depicted in Fig 1A. High richness is concentrated along the Andes, from Colombia to northern Argentina, with a second hotspot in the Brazilian Atlantic Forest. Other regions, such as western and eastern Amazonia, also support substantial richness. Restricted-range rodents (the quartile of species with the smallest ranges; see S2 Appendix) are mostly distributed in the Andes, from Mérida (Venezuela) to Tucuman (Argentina), with a great concentration in Ecuador, as well as in the Atlantic Forest of Brazil and Argentina (Fig 2) .
Species richness of caviomorphs is high along the Andes, through much of Amazonia and Atlantic Forest, and in some regions of central and northeastern Brazil (Fig 3A) . Sigmodontines are rich all along the tropical Andes, with lesser peaks in Atlantic Forest and in the Cerrado (Fig 3B) . It is noteworthy that these richness patterns are relative and ignore absolute differences in richness between caviomorphs and sigmodontines; the latter are richer across virtually all of South America. The richness pattern of sigmodontines strongly influences the overall richness pattern, based on 14 families of rodents. Rodent richness is positively correlated with latitude (r = 0.39, Fig 4C) . The pattern is strong for caviomorphs (r = 0.50, Fig 5A) , and weaker for sigmodontines (r = 0.14, Fig 6A) . Richness patterns are also influenced by elevation (rodents, r = 0.14; caviomorphs, r = -0.07; and sigmodontines, r = 0.31). This correlation and the presence of the Andes along the continent's western margins mean that richness is also correlated with longitude. Relationships between elevation, longitude and species richness are shown in Fig 4. The plot of elevation on longitude (Fig 4A) shows the imprints of both the Andes in the west and the Serra do Mar in the east. The plot of rodent richness against longitude shows that peaks in elevation and species richness are largely coincident (Fig 4B) . Nevertheless, there is considerable variation in richness across both longitude (Fig 4B) and elevation (Fig 4D) , and neither variable explains much variation in species richness.
Caviomorph richness is instead highly associated with latitude and with temperature (r = 0.50, Fig 5B) , and less influenced elevation (Fig 5D) . Plots of caviomorph richness lack the imprint of Andes in their relationship with longitude ( Fig 5C) .
Sigmodontine patterns (Fig 6) strongly contribute to the rodent-wide patterns and show the same general associations. Despite scatter, there are obvious latitudinal, elevation and longitudinal relationships.
There was significant spatial autocorrelation in all response variables (i.e. richness and turnover for all rodents, caviomorphs and sigmodontines), with similar patterns of positive spatial autocorrelation at smaller scales and mostly negative autocorrelation at larger ones (see S1 Appendix). In general, both partial regressions and model-selection procedures returned similar results concerning the importance of each predictor in explaining diversity patterns (Tables  1 and 2 ). The main predictors of species richness for all rodents were mean elevation and mean temperature (Tables 1 and 2 ); positively associated with rodent richness. Caviomorph richness was mainly influenced by temperature, whereas sigmodontine richness was more strongly affected by elevation. Precipitation and seasonality in temperature had smaller influences on overall richness, but contributed modestly to models of caviomorph and sigmodontine richness (Table 2 ). Maps of temperature (Fig 7A), elevation (Fig 7B) , and topographic complexity ( Fig  7C) for South America are shown in Fig 7. Richness of caviomorph superfamilies in South America is shown in Fig 8. The richest superfamily, Octodontoidea (spiny rats and allies, 182 species), has diversity hotspots in Amazonia and the Atlantic forest, as well as in northern Argentina (Fig 8A) . Cavioidea (guinea pigs and allies, 34 species) are rich in the central Andes and the Caatinga (Fig 8B) . Living species of Chinchilloidea (chinchillas and pacaranas, 8 species) are restricted to western South America, mainly in the Andes (Fig 8C) . Lastly, Erethizontidae (New World porcupines, 14 species) have disjunct centers of richness, with peaks in the Atlantic Forest of Brazil and the northern Andes of Colombia (Fig 8D) .
The richness patterns of the main tribes of sigmodontines appear to be largely complementary to one another (Fig 9) . Species of the largest tribe, Oryzomyini (rice rats, 121 species), are richest in northern South America, with hotspots of diversity in the northern and central Andes, western Amazonia, the Guianas, and the Cerrado (Fig 9A) . In contrast, species of the Akodontini (field mice, 85 species) are concentrated in two hotspots, in the central Andes and the Atlantic forest (Fig 9B) . Species of Thomasomyini (Thomas' mice, 74 species) are strongly concentrated in the northern and central Andes, where they overlap with oryzomyines but complement the Andean distributions of akodontines and phyllotines (Fig 9C) . Species of Phyllotini (leaf-eared mice, 51 species) overlap with akodontines in the central Andes, but are richer toward the southern tip of the continent (Fig 9D) .
Species turnover
Rodent turnover was generally highest all along the Andes, with the region of greatest turnover in the southern Andes (Fig 1B) . Other regions, including the Atlantic Forest-Pampas and Atlantic Forest-Cerrado ecotones, also presented moderate species turnover. The Guianas and most of Amazonia are characterized by low species turnover. This general pattern was evident for both caviomorphs and sigmodontines, exaggerated in the latter by their higher species richness (Fig 3C and 3D ). Spatial differences between these groups include little caviomorph turnover across the Peruvian Andes, where turnover of sigmodontines is high, and far greater turnover of sigmodontines along the margins of the Brazilian Plateau, where Amazonia, Cerrado, Caatinga, and Atlantic Forest all abut one another. Both groups show strong turnover between interior portions of the Atlantic Forest and the more open formations to the west and south (Fig 3C and 3D) .
The best predictor of species turnover (all rodents, caviomorphs, and sigmodontines) was elevation (Tables 1 and 2 ). Elevational relief is high along both slopes of the Andes mountain chain (Fig 4B) , where it is associated with elevated species turnover in rodents ( Figs 1B, 3C and  3D ). The turnover component shows a correlation of 0.52 with elevation.dif, -0.24 with longitude, and -0.14 with latitude.
Discussion
The pattern of high species richness and turnover being associated with complex topographies has long been recognized and holds for many taxa [15, 16] . Many species of both Phyllostomidae (bats) and Cricetidae (rodents) reach their distributional range limits of species along the mountain chain [58] ; this concentration brings various lowland and upland faunas into close proximity. Here we demonstrate that the Andes host both the highest species richness and species turnover of rodents in South America. Elevational measures offer the best explanations for both richness and turnover patterns for all rodents (Tables 1 and 2 ). By establishing barriers to dispersal and isolating populations, thus leading to speciation [15] , mountain ranges help generate a high richness and turnover [2, 14, 15] .
The richness of rodents in general, and of sigmodontines in particular, is strongly affected by elevation, which is dominated by the Andes and introduces an indirect effect of longitude. The richness of caviomorphs, on the other hand, is positively associated with temperature, which correlates well with latitude. The turnover component is greatly affected by elevational relief, a pattern that holds across all clades (Tables 1 and 2 ). Thus, latitudinal effects on species The values of R 2 and F are provided for the global model and for each predictor after accounting for the others. Spatial autocorrelation was controlled by using spatial filters as a condition variable in all models (see Methods). Most important variables appear in bold.
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richness of South American rodents are mixed with elevational effects, and consequently by longitude, while species turnover is more closely associated with elevation and less with latitude.
The species-energy hypothesis, therefore, fails to explain diversity patterns of rodents in South America. High-energy environments support great diversity, especially of caviomorphs, but low-energy mountains habitats can harbor an even greater diversity of rodents. Different mechanisms appear to explain these patterns. High-energy environments may contribute to increases in diversity though ecological mechanisms (e.g. productivity, evolutionary speed), as hypothesized. But elevation per se, by disrupting species ranges, may contribute to allopatric speciation and vicariant ecological replacements, even where overall productivity is low (cf. Fig  1B) . Differences between high-and low-elevation sites in diversity would be diminished if considered in terms of biomass, given the much larger average size of caviomorphs [32] . Disentangling the various mechanisms by which energy can act is beyond the scope of this paper. The positive association of species richness with elevation is not universal though. In fact, for most groups, the decrease in energy availability with increasing elevation diminishes the number of species (see [5, 59] for reviews). This is often not the case for mammals [15] , as demonstrated here at a macroscale. The pattern of high richness associated with high elevations was not clear indeed, especially because some exceptionally arid regions of the western Andes (Fig 6C and 6E ) support low species despite their elevational complexity. Such differences may explain why some local or regional studies detect diminishing richness of rodents at higher elevations (e.g., [59] ).
Bats (Chiroptera) are the second-richest order of mammals in terms of species. Mammalwide studies of diversity patterns demonstrate that bats have a strong influence on the latitudinal richness gradient [6, 60] , and often exhibit the most pronounced latitudinal gradients [21, 61] . Although the latitudinal pattern also holds for non-volant taxa, rodents often do not follow this gradient [60] . We also recovered this pattern and identify elevational effects as a possible explanation.
The general rodent richness pattern is different from that presented in [22] using the IUCN database. That analysis reported higher species richness in Guianan forests, not evident in our analyses (Fig 1A) , and lower richness in the Andes, especially to the south in Bolivia and northern Argentina. Nevertheless, these overall richness patterns are based on fundamentally different patterns shown by the continent's principal rodent radiations (caviomorphs and sigmodontines).
The four caviomorph superfamilies all date to the Oligocene (>32 Ma; [26] ) and each underwent substantial Cenozoic radiations in the absence of other rodents and various other groups [32] . In fact, more genera of Cavioidea, Chinchilloidea, and Erethizontoidea are known from the Miocene (23-5.3 Ma) than are extant in those groups today [62] . Most living genera of caviomorphs had already appeared by the end of the Miocene [26] . The caviomorph radiations can be considered mature and are obvious products of both speciation and extensive Rodent Richness and Turnover in South America extinction. Although Chinchilloidea species are now limited to Andean and peri-Andean regions, fossils show that they were ubiquitous in the Miocene. The other superfamilies are generally diverse in the same regions (Fig 8): western Amazonia, along the Andes, and along the Atlantic coast of Brazil. The present-day diversity patterns of caviomorphs can offer only a weak signal of their historic diversification patterns (but see [63] , for reconstructions based on their phylogenetic patterns).
On the other hand, the sigmodontine tribes and genera appeared only in the late Miocene and Pliocene, 6-2.5 Ma [29, 30] , so that their radiations are far younger than the caviomorphs. Although the sigmodontines are distributed throughout the continent, each of the major tribes has diversity hotspots that are largely complementary to one another (Fig 9) . The central and southern Andes constitute the chief exception, being a region of overlap where all four major tribes exhibit elevated richness. The central location of this region allows the juxtaposition of different regional faunas, and its topographic complexity allows these to occupy diverse habitats that are zoned by elevation. By interrupting and limiting distributions, topographic complexity promotes both higher species richness and turnover. The complementarity of tribal distributions is also evident: oryzomyines are the dominant sigmodontines in Amazonia and range well into mountainous regions in western Amazonia and the Guiana shield, but exhibit lower richness along Brazil's Serra do Mar (Fig 9A) . That same Atlantic Forest region houses a hotspot of akodontine richness, and this group is scarcely present in Amazonian forest ( Fig  9B) . These two rainforests are similar environmentally and share many widespread species [64] . Historical contingences are likely responsible for the geographically segregated but complementary diversity patterns of sigmodontines (see also [65] ). Phylogenetic methods are now being applied to help resolve these relationships [35, 66] .
The turnover pattern documented for all rodents are similar to that for all mammals depicted in Melo et al. [2] . Differences in elevation were the main predictor of turnover in their study, as in ours. South America has been called "The Rodent Continent" (R. S. Voss in [27] ), and the dominance of rodents (~50% of all species) certainly contributes to these similarities between studies involving all mammals and those focusing solely on rodents. There are dramatic changes in rodent species composition along the Andes from one cell to another, both vertically and horizontally. Studies of widespread Andean forest birds have shown that their geographic distributions average 300 times longer than they are wide, following the ribbon-like distribution of suitable habitat along Andean slopes [67] . Flight allows these animals to cross the intervening river canyons that drain the Eastern Versant. But studies on rodents have shown that speciation often occurs by allopatric divergence in separate watersheds along the Andean versant [68, 69] ; species may subsequently become closely juxtaposed via elevational zonation, producing both high richness and high turnover [70] .
Elevation thus affects these distributions both historically, by limiting geographic ranges [58] and setting the stage for allopatric speciation, and ecologically, by creating a vertical succession of habitats suitable for a plethora of species [71] . The relative importance of historical or ecological components are apt to vary from place to place and across spatial scales.
Species with small geographic ranges are expected to be more vulnerable to habitat conversion and other localized anthropogenic threats [40] . Restricted-range species of rodents in this study occur mostly in the tropical Andes, especially Ecuador, as well as in the Atlantic Forest. These regions present elevated richness and turnover of rodents, and are characterized by substantial topographic relief that is dissected by river valleys. This spatial pattern was also documented for all terrestrial mammals [72] , but it contrasts with recent proposals for rodents based on IUCN Redlist classifications. Using older IUCN distributions, [22] showed that vulnerable species were geographically scattered save for a small concentration in the Peruvian Andes. Because a number of the restricted-range species used in our analysis do not yet have IUCN classifications, conducting reviews of their status (and reassessing this discrepancy) should be a high conservation priority.
Our study demonstrated that a latitudinal gradient in species richness is coupled with an elevational gradient of great importance in explaining rodent richness and turnover in South America. This finding highlights the importance of the Andes in shaping diversity patterns in the continent, and points to the role of elevation in forging macroecological gradients for terrestrial mammals. Richness, and especially species turnover, are better associated with elevational effects than with latitudinal effects. Caviomorphs and sigmodontines showed different richness patterns, which underscores the importance of treat different evolutionary radiations separately. Future studies might investigate the influence of stochastic processes on richness, such as the mid-domain effect [48] . We hope the newly generated information will help to guide strategies for conserving the extraordinary diversity and vulnerability of faunas in the tropical Andes, the southern Andes, and the Atlantic forest.
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